
Godelia 
DO Bierzo 
Godelia is a young project, at least in its present form. Its 
wines come from a combination of very old schist-soiled 
mountain vines and maturing vines from the clay hill-slopes 
in the centre of the valley. About 30 of the 50 hectares which 
go into production of Godelia were planted in 1989 by a 
former owner, who traded under a different brand name. 
Godelia as such came into being when Vicente Garcia 
Vasquez, the optometrist of Cacabelos, purchased these 
holdings in 2009. 
 

Initially, the then 20+ year old vines and some 90 year old 
bush vines in the mountains were entrusted to a Catalan 
winemaker brought in from outside specifically to avoid local 
complacency and to revise inherited bad viticultural habits (endemic in the region at the time). The 
brief was freshness and elegance. This mantle has since been taken up by a young local female 
winemaker, Olga Verde Viéitez. The name, Godelia, is Vicente’s invention – intended to allude to a 
fresh and feminine Bierzo, it is a made up contraction of Godello and Lias (lees). 
 

Location and vineyards 
Cacabelos is a town smack bang in the middle of the valley floor, midway along the old highway from 
Ponferrada in the south to Vilafranca del Bierzo in the north. Godelia are just outside of Cacabelos in 
a ‘place’ called Pieros. The Castillo Plateau to which these villages belong is a microclimate well-
suited to viticulture. The plateau is encircled by mountains providing protection from the cool wet 
Atlantic weather systems that blow in from the north and west. This sheltered environment provides 
vineyards with a growing environment free from the pressure of fungal diseases. The soils of the 
region range from alluvial sands and iron-rich red clay along the valley floors, to exposed hilltops of 
quartz and slate in the high altitude old vineyards of the surrounding mountains. 
 

On the Castillo Plateau, Pieros is also directly under the Castro Ventosa – literally, ‘windy hill’. Rising 
out of the fertile valley floor, the Castro was once a vital defensive mechanism – from its domed top, 
at a quick trot, one can quickly look around the entire valley floor in all directions and take warning 
of invaders. With clay over deep sand at 350-450 metres altitude, the slopes of the Castro are home 
to much of the best fruit of Bierzo (Pittacum have most of their holdings here). Here are 5 hectares 
of Godelia material. 5km the other side of Cacabelos, in Legúas on similar rises are 25 hectares of 
calcareous, granitic, stony clay. The clay of Castro and Legúas also features ‘canto rodado’ – large 
pebbles. A further 20 hectares are scattered on the quartz and pizzara (schist-slate) of the mountain 
slopes at 700-900 metres altitude. These are typically very small plots around 400-800 square 
metres, largely very old vines which Josep Serra values for their freshening acidity.  
 

History and wine styles 
Like much of Galicia, the wine tale of el Bierzo is one of great loss in recent times. This began with 
the onset of phylloxera in the late 19th century, which eradicated 2000 years of continuous vine 
culture, accretion of knowledge and the development of autochthonous genetic cultivars. This loss 
continued during the 20th century due to the twin barbarisms of the post-civil-war dictatorship and 
twentieth century chemical-industrial agriculture. Agriculture was shifted down into the fertile river 
valley and only a remnant of hill-slope and mountain holdings were left planted to vine. Planting 
virtually ceased between 1950 and 1985 as the region’s population hollowed out with people 
moving into mining, industry and the cities. By 1985, high-yield Palomino dominated the valley floor 
and quality local varieties, principally Mencia and Godello, were ignored almost entirely. 
 



 

 
 

Godelia are keenly aware that good viticulture and lovely resultant wines requires a significant 
investment in de-coupling from the 20th century and going back before phylloxera … a deliberate 
exercise in cultural re-discovery and preservation. Currently, this takes the form of getting the 
nursery out of the vineyards. Godelia’s 20-odd year-old plantings at Castro and Legúas were planted 
to ‘clones’ – generic material from the nurseries, and favouring high crop over quality. Josep is 
grafting these over with quality genetic material selected and transplanted from their best old vines. 
High up on the slate vineyard of Sobrado and the quartz at 900m of San Pedro de Olleros are 
authentic local cultivars which give low yields of sweet-tannined fruit from small grapes in open-
habit bunches. Thus, the great projects of Galicia (Guimaro in Ribeira Sacra, Luis Anxo in Ribeiro, 
Telmo and Pablo in Valdeorras and Ladairo in Monterrei) all feature a small amount of old mountain 
vines in a mix with re-plantings around 25 years or so, which represent the treasury of retained local 
genetics approaching maturity in this recent period of re-discovery, remembering and re-planting. 
 

About 10% of plantings are white varieties, Godello and Doña Blanca. Historically, these were 
blended with the reds to make Clarete – fruity, light reds with around a quarter white grapes. These 
were the typical local wines for a long while – not just in Bierzo, but also Ribera del Duero and Rioja. 
 

Godelia ‘Viernes’ Mencia Tinto Joven 
Featuring lovely red dirt smell of the clay, Viernes has cherry-plum fruit 
laced with dark cooking spices (clove, nutmeg, pepper corn).  The palate 
of soft purple juicy fruit is touched with gentle choc-earth tannin 
throughout. There’s a lovely ringing sweet allspice corralling all and neat 
soft acid at the back achieves freshness and vitality to close. 



 

 
 

OTHER WINES, OTHER VINTAGES 
Comparative tasting notes: (each year we favour cork over screwcap based on extensive 
comparative tasting, here are our recent notes. 
Bottled under cork 
Very bright and correct cherry-earthy-spicy and very berry fresh, blue bells and a touch of dark earth, 
plush and very high quality for $$, tends a bit to choc-granule and softness. 
Bottled in screwcap 
More herbal, tight and spicy, beautifully harnessing all aspects  of region and variety, with cherry-
carob-lantana, smells like the colour of grapevine leaves at harvest, delicate, beautifully patterned 
nose and nicely perfumed palate, with good mid-palate structure and then releases to easy finish. 
 
Godelia Godello – Dona Blanca 2011 Blanco Joven 
Depending on the year, 15-20% Dona Blanca, in 2011 it’s 20%. 
SW: Lemony-limey-grapefruit marmalade mix, lightly honied and lifted by subtle white hedge 
flowers. Palate is quite full and fleshy, with a touch of apricot nectar relieved by nice spice. Balance 
is really very good, rich but cut with nutty-spicy phenolics and decent length. Delicious. 
BB: Nose perfectly balances the apple liqueur and orchard fruits of Godello and chamomile, citrus, 
fennel and mountain herb aromatics of Dona Blanca. The palate has driving green apple tension, 
balanced by generous glyceric citrus and orchard fruit. Pronounced phenolics carry spice and herbs 
and provide texture and structure. Well made, a direct and open wine with line and length. 
 
Godelia Godello – Dona Blanca 2010 Blanco Joven 
Canned fruits – pear and peach with lemon verbena hedge aromas. Palate is full and round 
continuing the juicy canned fruit them. A little short and simple but quite ok. 
 
Godelia Godello – Dona Blanca 2009 Blanco Joven 
Honey, wattle, touch of butterscotch, it’s simple, nice and savoury with decent length and a good 
balanced finish. 
 
Godelia ‘Seleccion’ Godello Blanco 2011 (6 meses barrica sobre lias finas) 
Smells of the rind of fat lemons, softly herbal with white flower botanicals in a savoury hedge 
register. A touch cheesy, but the power is well tucked in, contained by lovely crunch, and overall it is 
nicely balanced and will lengthen with short term development. 
BB: Perfumed nose of vanilla and cinnamon spice over orchard stone fruits, oak and kernel notes 
overwhelm the fruit a little there is a warm alcohol note on the palate.  Decanted and retasted over 
the hour and oxygen has helped to mellow the oak overtones and the phenolic structure combines 
with the acidity to give lift to the fruit and balance the alcohol. This seems like a wine that will 
benefit from bottle aging. Definitely concentrated and seems to have all the right components but 
slightly adolescent and unintegrated currently. Has a lot of potential! 
 
Godelia ‘Seleccion’ Godello Blanco 2010 
Big nose, lots of rindy action and baked apple and a fair edge of oxidative development. The palate is 
soft and fairly short with barley water and lemon meal flavour. 
 
Godelia ‘Seleccion’ Godello Blanco 2009 
Big, boozy straw and verbena hedge nose with developed wattle and custard apple. Palate has an 
aniseed kick at the front which opens to fleshy apricot and then closes out on nice juicy acid. Odd, 
but successful. 
BB: Slightly reductive at first, opens to a savoury nose and palate with well integrated oak, lemon 
curd, mountain herb and wild chamomile, great chalky-quartz mineral line & good palate-cleansing 
acid, texture & intensity. Spicy oak & honey wash over the palate and vanish with a smoky mineral 



 

 
 

finish. Firm phenolic structure and acid drive give weight and length and offer potential for further 
ageing. Developing like a cross between a Grand Cru ripe vintage Chablis and a smoky Savienneres – 
pretty seductive stuff.  
 
Godelia ‘Viernes’ Mencia Rosado 2012 
Screwcapped, 14% a/v. Bled from the Mencia Tinto Joven and aged 3 months on lees. 
Smells of bright fresh summer fruits, happy fruits with a savoury face and complexed a little by anise 
and hedge. The palate is mature-fruited and vinous, controlled with nice touches of slate, licorice 
and spice. Ends with light, soft acidity after some really good chewy-licky tannins through the mid. 
BB: Fresh juicy, savoury dry, red heather, strawberry, spice warm alc but nice spice. Drying tannin 
frame, sap. Good & savoury. Would be a fantastic complement to the Tres Obispos style. 
 

  
 

Godelia ‘Viernes’ Mencia 2011 Tinto Joven 
SW: Meaty and plush, the fruit is all wild cherry and blackberry, a dark red fruit confiture with a 
lovely wild sense – wild hedge and crushed velvet spiciness, earth, bramble, anise and choc-tannins. 
On the palate, cold rock and dry mineral gives a deep sense of earthiness, which informs the 
granular tannins and carries lots of scrubby, caney, dried hedge and herb border botanicals through 
a raspberry-licorice fruit line. ‘Viernes’ by the way is Friday in Spanish and Godelia’s intention is that 
this thing says ‘party time’! I hear it … 
BB: Perfect introduction to Mencia - perfumed floral rose petals, pomegranate, fresh, hung meat 
with soft perfume & spice aromatics. The tannins are slightly edgy, with a fresh acid and aromatic lift 
reminiscent of Cornas fruit.  Juicy dark woodland fruits are shrouded with a violet perfume and a 
whisper of dark smoky minerals weave through palate leaving a taut finish. 
 
Godelia Mencia Tinto 2012 
Barrel tasting 80% final blend still ageing in wood, June 2013. 
Striking violet and wild strawberry floral fruit, purply over earthy, round with very good depth and 
freshness. The Sobrado and San Pedro mountain vineyards contribute a lash of herbs with full, 
gentle and slightly granular tannins in the cranberry, pomegranate spiced fruit. Nice sense of 
freshness and elegance. Another component, currently held separate was open, fruity and floral in a 
fuller, softer blood, violet and anise register. A final element, open fermented in 160 litre amphorae 
then aged in same closed for probably around 12 months was nicely composed, very natural and 
unaffected, with red fruit, spice, minerally anise, threaded with beautifully rounded long and crisp 
tannin. 
 
Godelia  Old Vines Mencia Tinto 2011 
Tank sample, May 2013, showing promise. 
Boozy cherry and wild hedge, fossily and slatey with good balance and very little winemaking in 
evidence. 
BB: Woodland red and purple fruits with eastern spices and violet aromatics, a very exotic nose with 
some lifted whole bunch bay leaf spice elements and carbon/graphite coolness. The palate entry 
silky and seemless and with a core of tightly wound red berry fruit and whole bunch spice held 
together with a note of creamy vanillin and violet perfume. The acid is fresh and the cool dark 



 

 
 

graphite, lead pencil note gives structure and length balancing the voluptuousness of the fruit and 
oak. Very seductive and the use of older oak and some whole bunch gives complexity and elegance, 
really looks like the winemaker has a great understanding of the fruit profiles of each of the 
vineyards. There seems to be more of a connection and understanding of place on this wine. Great 
to see the evolution that has taken place over 3 years! 
 
Godelia Old Vines Mencia Tinto 2010 
Finer and fresher oak profile than the first Godelia – the ’09 - still a bit over structured, however. 
Spicy savoury fruit is good, meaty with fruits of the forest,  deep-set earth spice and moderate 
glycerol, but it sits under the oak and silty tannin and ultimately the wine is a bit closed out by wood. 
12 months in 400 litre barrel, but since 2009 which was all new, this is a move to second year 
barrels. 
BB: Dark brooding fruit, tobacco, cassis, iron, slightly reductive, chocolate box extractive oak dusty 
palate, needs more time 09 looks much better but 2011 is good vintage. 
 
Godelia Old Vines Mencia Tinto 2009 
It is ‘tablón’ – all about woody extract and the inherited industrial past of el Bierzo and from which 
the good producers are working steadfastly. Smoked meat and herb canes, briney minerality, a 
touch of dry wood nose, thick-smelling with a big whack of gamey hide, the palate is just mid-
weight, with nice groove and flow, really deft wandery juice is quite lovely then it just parks at the 
end with a closeout dry wood taking over and shutting it down from the 2/3 mark 
BB: Savoury dark cherry & red black plum, savoury, meaty, gamey, pepper & sappy spice, cherry 
tobacco & Liquorish, vanilla & oak on palate, dusty drying cocoa powder oak, slightly sappy & 
stemmy, with moderate plus alc 14.5%, fresh acid on palate......Cabernet franc like, cigar box -still a 
bit oak dominant on palate for me & cola notes.  
 
Godelia Mencia ‘Seleccion’ Tinto 2012 
Godelia Seleccion Mencia is from all old vines minimum 80yrs old at 700-900 metres’ altitude. 
Fermented in new 400l barrels, open topped & then lid sealed on, malo on lees for 16mths, hand de-
stemmed. No more than 25 degree temperature in the cap for fermentation, pigeage 1-2 a day until 
fermentation begins then once a day. 2012 was aged in old oak 9 months before this tasting note 
early 2013. 
BB: -amazing fruit, spice & freshness on the palate. Amphora wines complete round & fresh 
heightened acid, great tannin structure – juicy and delicious! 
 
Godelia Mencia ‘Seleccion’ Tinto 2011 
‘Seleccion’ is a blend of the two old mountain parcels, slatey Sobrado and the quartz at 900m of San 
Pedro de Olleros. Fermented in open head standing up new 400 litre French and aged 16 months in 
new 400 litre French fine grain. 
SW: Barrel sample ready to bottled tasted at winery May 2013 
Dark and foresty, for now carrying a big slug of oak, but lots of good things starting to peek out. 
Forest fruits, dry scrubby field herbs, mineral and earthy aromas and a strong-palated wine 
reminiscent of Roussillon and such (perhaps even Priorat). Anisey-liquorous red fruits, working 
towards a sense of spice and dance. 
BB:  barrel tasting Jan 2013. 
Ripe dark plum fruits with a cocoa powder dusting, oak spice gives a slight lift and sweetness to the 
palate on entry but is quickly covered by the silky red and purple fruits. A note of whole bunch like 
clove and bay leaf aromatics with a cool graphite carbon mid palate, there is flavour of violets on the 
finish that tightens again to lead pencil shaving. The wine is very long on the palate and has a gently 
silky mid-palate not observed on the 09 or 10. Again the sense of a better understanding of the fruit 
and site or perhaps some new technique being used that was not employed on the last two. 
SW tank sample final wine shipped to and tasted Melbourne Dec 2013 



 

 
 

Sour cherry, lushly fruited with a mineral thread, and nose edged by herb bitters, lots of dry hedge 
floral perfume over dried bark and subtle baking spices; chocolate, leather and red fruits, fairly plush 
glyceric lead off, gains good tuck from herb then oak, which is much more subtle than previously; a 
touch dry and oaky still and quite warm, but you’d want to see this finished bottle and guess they’re 
a year off nailing wooded styles. 
 
Godelia Mencia ‘Seleccion’ Tinto 2010 
BB: slight corky taint, dark fruits, choc box, spice, tobacco, musty due to cork, slightly hot alcohol, 
garrigue, truffle, menthol, choc-cherry, enough interesting things happening on the palate but looks 
to be developing early. 
 
Godelia Mencia ‘Seleccion’ Tinto 2009 
80 year old material. 16 meses barrica de grano fino  
Old roses and lavender hedge, creamy blackberry and lots of slatey-licorice – it certainly carries a 
regional-varietal signature loud and clear. The fruit volume and oak ration seem well-matched, but 
woodiness closes it out in the end. 
 
Godelia ‘Libamus’ Mencia Dulce 2011 
Libamus is ‘flower nectar’ in Spanish and here takes the form of a lightly sweet, boozy wine of 15% 
alcohol and 18 grams/litre residual sugar. 
Sweet blue-red fruits swimming around in a beautiful melange of oak, sugar and tannin, all heading 
downstream in a long wet all-together-now glide. Delicious, but for now marred a little by soapiness. 


